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I C SNUKLMAra.

AT- - LAW

CITY RECORDER
Offloe at tor oa Harmony Street,

OAPt OIRARDKAO. (SO.

a & HARRIS,

Physician and Surgeon
Offlee la tear of Trlcker". Oru 9tor, mimf Independence aad Spanish Streets. Osa.Girardeau. W8peoil auenilos (lrra Hnursery and Li.Mtue. o( lswla.

H. A. ASTHOLZ,

ociotaj- - Banding end Loan

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Secretary fkrotaeestern Irtxtrtot Aarn em aweer. OnVx, Oourt-hoes-

Uo Toar Insurance Business

la a company who, reoord la th. push,guarantee for th. future, latum mike

HOME. OF NEW TORE.

LEO DOTI4 Agent,

We. m North Mala Street, Cape Olranleem
iveuri. aaML

N
Oops Oirardean, Mo.

Agent tot the fenowmg

Reliable Companies :
Frnnklla Mutual, of (It. Louis.
Clttoen.' Ituuranoe Company, 8t Log Ift.

pringneld Imuran o. Compssy, Sptiaa- -

Thei are three of the beet aad 1 trellaoW
aompauli a la Uie euuatry. dec t

CONRAD KEMPE,
Daaler la

DItY GOODS
AND

GROCERIES,
titm rods rolrf I weekly, Orocerie

h. corner of Fountain -- o4
harmoity tiineta. dotJ.

CHRIST. KRUECER,

BUTCHER.
hofi na Main street, one door sooth of th

frw ott lIoutH.
AH h nil -- of Knh Me&U and Sanaago ai

way on band. 1 livery wagon run even
morn lug. iJutyA

eTi).
Dealer In

Dry Goods

AN-D-

Ho. K)o Hsravony Street,

CAFE GIRARDEAU. MISSOURI.

F. W. VOGT,
Dealer la

Stores and
Independence Street

Cape Girardeau. Mo.
Fntire new stock, the lateat Improved and

bMt Conking and Hearing Clove, la the mar-
ket. All kind, of Job Work dona la the best
manner aad at moderate prtoes

ROOFING AND CUTTERINC
A specialty aad work guaranteed nrst-cla-

ADOLPH LIST,
Meohanleal and Surgical

xm all kind, of work la Mi Una, and roar
nter ail work dona.
Omee at residence, corner Hannea and

Lnrtmler Street

EDW. S. LILLY
Dealer, la

Iron and Steel.
A2JicnItaral Implements, Itc, Em

Agents

HAZARD POWDER COMPART.

Dealer, enprbed at Whale.... Pitaaa.

87 and 89 Main 8tret,
OAPB GIRARDEAU. MO.

RIDER 4 WICHTERICH,

DRUGGISTS !

North Main Strret.
Argil aad ipaajUta Una af

tnngs, Patent Hedirfneav

Pcrramery. Toilet Artlelea,
StaUonery, VettoM. Etc,

Monr. than a fourth of the gold and
more than a third of the silver produced
throughout the world in the year 1SP1

were mined in the Cnited State.

Tns gastronomic law that oysters
should not be eaten in the month with-
out an "r" in them wan laid down by a
person named Ilutler nearly three hun-
dred years ago.

The Salvation Army believes tn the
use of printer's ink. It publishes thirty-on- e

weekly newspapers and five month-
ly magazines with a total annual cir-
culation of 45,000.000 copies.

Prof. Rilkv, United States ethnolo-
gist says that grasshoppers fried in
butter taste very much like shrimps.
So far as the "spring" in them is con-
cerned they ought to taste like young
and tender chickens.

As eastern firm advertise fcr a num-
ber of ladies with unusually long hair,
promising them permanent positions at
a good salary. This indicates that an-
other infallible hair restorative is about
to be put on the market.

Ax old maid's insurance company has
been opened in Denmark. Spinsters
can insure themselves by a small sum
on reaching the age of thirteen, and, if
still unmarried at forty, are entitled to
a regular allowance. If they marry,
however, they forfeit all claims.

Americas corn is making its way
rapidly into the affections of the Euro-
pean heart and stomach as an article of
army food. They do not take it clear
yet, but mix it with barley meal. They
say that the barley improves the corn,
and that the corn improves the barley.
America will win its way against all
the world.

The oldest American naval officers
of rank are: Commodore Henry Hruce,
born in 79H, entered the service in
1813; Rear Admiral Sellridge. born in
1804. entered the service in 1818; Com-
modore Samuel Lockwood, born in
ISO:, entered the service in 1S20; Rear
Admiral Samuel P. Lee, born in 181:!,

entered the service in 1823.

Traiiitios says that three hundred
and fifty years ago De Soto stood on the
banks of the Mississippi river near
where Memphis is now built and looked
across the yellow waters. Now the
railroad trains cross the river at the
same place on a new steel bridge which
cost 1.000.000. Tradition cannot hold
a candle to facts in this country.

TilKHK is a remarkable tendency
toward originality in suicide just now.
One man harnessed a team to his neck
and had his head pulled off. Hut he
was outdone by the man who accom-
plished his taking off by choking him-
self with smoked beef. The amount of
inventive genius and determination
necessary for the adoption of methods
so desperate would surely achieve suc
cess in any field more worthy of such
enterprise.

The old state house at Kingston, X.
Y., in which the state constitution was
framed and adopted, is now open for
visitors, with Marius Schoonmaker

by the state as keeper. Among
the curiosities already displayed within
its walls are a flax wheel used by Teunis
Swart's wife in ITS? and adressertwu
hundred years old. once the property of
Peter Marius Green, on the shelves of
which ore several pewter dishes used
by old time Dutch people.

Mrs. Bkttir Taylor Da.miriihik. ol
Winchester, Va., is the daughter of
President Zrvhary Taylor, and during
his presidency was the lady of the
white house. She was then the wife of
Col. Bliss United States navy, after
whose death she married Philip Ihind-ridg-

whom she survive. Mrs. Dand-ridg- e

and Mrs. Harriet Lane Johnson,
widow of Henry Johnson, of Baltimore,
are the only survivors of .he long line
rf distinguished women who presided
over the white house previous to Gen.
(.rant's term.

Howlimi Hear, an Indian prophet
of evil, predicts that within two years
the people of the v, hide country will lie
suffering for food and there will lie a
general famine over the country, when
all the people will be without corn
or wheat and the animals will die
for want of grass. He says that he has
been told by the Croat Spirit to prepare
for the time when his people will be
hungry,'and he is now advising them to
lay up stores of corn in order to lie
ready vhen the famine come. He
should have been named Howling-Idio- t.

AccoRniMi to the latest census bulle-
tin. New York has 44.007 and Xew Jer-
sey 3,'J93 superfluous females total for
the two states, 47,mw. On the other
hand, Pennsylvania has a male majority
of "4.048. Putting the three states

there arc 27,2Sfi persons who
must perforce violate the doctrine that
"it is not good for man to be alone,"
unless drafts are made upon Xew Eng-

land. The entire population of the
three states is 12,700,770, of which

or nearly 23 per cent are for-
eign born. Xew York's foreign popula-
tion is 26 per cent, of the whole, Penn-

sylvania's 16 and Xew Jersey's 23.

A Toronto newspaper says that the
French Canadians are emigrating to the
United States in greater numbers than
ever before. It is a stampede, judging
by the description given. It is called
"a flight of the population," and is
creating a feeling of serious apprehen-
sion. At one little railway station in
the province of Quebec 230 tickets were
sold in a day to emigrants for the
United States. In the parishes well
along down the St. Lawrence, below
the city of Quebec, the exodna is very
great. At a railway junction called
Ivis the average is 1,500 persons a
week taking trains for "the states."

Sheep are not regarded aa useful aa
beasts of burden, but in a large part of
northwest India thousands of sheep
carry for many miles the commodities
that are purchased by ths sale of their
own wool. The mountain paths among
the foothills of the Himalayas are so
precipitous that the sheep, more sure-
footed than larger beasta, are preferred
as burden carriers. The load for each
sheep is from sixteen to twenty pounds.
The aheep are driven from village to
village, with the wool still growing,
and is each town the fanner shear the
wool be sella there, and loads the sheep
with the grain he receives in exchange.

A Casadiax electrician states that
electricity causes the tides, and demon-
strate, it by electrifying a rubber comb
by rubbing it through the hair and then
drawing it over a glass filled with water,
the result being; that the tidal wave fol
Iowa the comb.

Epitome of the Week.
INTERESTING NEWS COMPILATION.

FIFTY --SECOND CONGRESS.
WkDSEsKAT, May 18. The naval ap-

propriation bill was passed in the sen-
ate. In the house Mr Ilartinc's free
coinage amendment to the sundry civil
bill was drclarcd by Speaker Crisp to
be out of order, and the house sus-

tained the decision, of the chair.
May IB. In the senate

bills were passed to provide forauch
army officers aa may be required for
the world's fair, and exempting Ameri-
can coastwise vessels piloted by thejr
licensed masters or by a United States
pilot from the obligation to pay state
pilots for services not rendered. A
resolution was adopted abolishing the
office of principal executive clerk of the
senate. In the honse the time was oc-

cupied in discussing the sundry civil
bill. Mr. llland'a amendment for the
coinage of all silver bullion purchased
and now in the treasury into atandard
silver dollars was ruled out of order.

Uriiiat, May 20. The river and
harlior bill was passed in the senate.
Hills were also passed appropriating
SIOO.OOO for a public building at Jolict,
111.: to increase to SI25.000 the appro-
priation for the public building at Lan-
sing, Mich., and to place on the pension
roll at the rate of $20 a month (ion.
Oeorge Vi. Jones, of Iowa, one of the
first two senators from the state. In
the house bills were introduced to ad-

mit free of duty goods, wares and
merchandise purchased in foreign coun-

tries with the farm products of this
country, and authorizing the secretary
of the treasury to issue fractional treas-
ury notes in denominations of quarters
and half dollars to the amount of
fl. 000.000.

Sati rdav, May 21. The senate was
not in session. In the house the time
was occupied in considering the sundry
civil bill, and an amendment by Mr.
Forney (Ala.) providing that all pen-
sion money received by inmates of na-

tional soldiers' homes in excess of five
dollars per month shall lie deducted for
maintaining the expenses of the homes
was adopted, after much discussion, by
a vote of 96 to 93.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Senator Mono ax and Justice Harlan
have agreed to serve as arbitrators on
the part of the United States in the
liohring sea controversy.

The collections of internal revenue
during the first ten months of the fis-

cal year ending June 30, IS92, were
SI2.Vi48.0ftl, an increase of $s,o;i.mi
over the corresponding period of the
previous fiscal year.

TnE exchanges at the leadingclcaring
houses in the United States during the
week ended on the 20th aggregated
S1.231.N99.7S7, against $1,231,297,2 )4, the
previous week. The increase as com-
pared with the corresponding week of
IS'.M was 8.4.

Tiik business failures in the United
States during the seven days ended on
the 20th numbered 192, against 173 the
preceding week and 234 for the corre- -

ponding week last year.

THE EAST.

At Auburn prison Joseph I Tice, the
Rochester (X. Y. wife murderer, was
executed by electricity.

Ix Xew York an association of Amer-

ican authors was formed whose object
in general is to promote the interests of
literary workers.

At Lyons. X. Y., Oliver Curtis Perry,
the train robber, pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to forty-nin- e years and three
months on four indictments.

Flamed at Oswego, X. V., practically
wiped out the milling and elevator in-

terests in that city. 1 he total loss was
estimated at $1,000,000.

The death of (Jeorgc W. Estes, the
first man to play a snare drum by note
and one of the oldest musicians in the
country, occurred at Salem, Mass., aged
87 years.

The A'An Pyrotechnic Company's
factory at Hartford, Conn., blew up,
killing five persons.

WEST AND SOUTH.
Democrats of California in conven-

tion at Fresno chose delegates to Chi-

cago instructed for Cleveland. The
platform demands reform in the tariff
laws and the free and unlimited coin-

age of both silver and gold on a parity
with each other.

Charles Ei'lett, Harry D. Roach and
a man named Hamlin were killed by
the caving in of a mine near Webb
City, Mo.

Flames swept away the quarters of
the cavalry companies and the post
canteen at Fort McKinney, Wyo., caus-

ing a loss of $200,000.

The greater part of the business por-

tion of the villiage of Dexter, la., was
destroyed by fire.

A flood at Sioux City la., destroyed
hundreds of houses and other property,
and it was thought that over fifty persons
were drowned. Fire in the flooded dis-

trict added to the horrors. The total
loss in the city was estimated to be
$2,000,000. Eastern Nebraska, eastern
tmu. and the sections of Illinois alone
the Mississippi wcie being damaged by
storm and flood and many lives were
being sacrificed.

The democrats in convention at Co-

lumbia, S. C, adopted resolutions of
deep hostility to Cleveland, condemning
him as the representative of Wall street
and not of democracy. The convention
was controlled by the farmers' alliance.

A boat capsized at Morrillton. Ark.,
and 1 1 amp Wilson (colored), four women
and five children were drowned.

Liberal repnblicana in convention
at Salt Lake City, V. T.. selected dele-

gates to Minneapolis who were favor-
able to Harrison.

Ix the Fifteenth Illinois district the
republicans nominated Allen Varner
for congress.

Fire destroyed the Metropolitan
stables at Hot Springs, Ark., and forty
saddle horses were suffocated.

Is convention at Danville the Illinois
people's party nominated the following
ticket: Governor, A. M. Barnett, of
Hallsville; lieutenant governor, Charles
O. Dixon, Chicago; secretary of state,
F. G. Blood, Mount Vernon; treasurer,
J. W. McElroy, Rosemond; attorney
general, Jesse Cox, Chicagw; auditor,
a C. Hill, Martinsville. Congressmen
at large Lester C Hubbard, Chicago,
and Jesse Harper, Danville. The dele-gat-

to the Omaha convention were in-

structed to present the name of Col. 8.
F. Xorton, of Illinois, for the presidency.

A mob took Charley Everett (colored)
from jail at Manchester, Tenn., and
hanged him (or an attempted assault
upon a white woman.

Is Indiana congressional nominations
were made as follows: Sixth district,
W. A. Spurgeon (pro.): N. T. Bates
(farmers' alliance); Eighth. E. V.
Brookshire (dem.), renominated; Ninth,
J. Swan (people's party).

r

At the democratic state convention In
Raleigh, X. C, Gov. Hoyt was nominated
to succeed himself.

Ella and Irwin Osborn. sister and
brother, were drowned while attempt-
ing to cross a swollen creek near Elb-in-

Kan.
Johs A. Axiierson, for twelve years

the representative of the First Kansas
district in congress, died at Liverpool,
England, aged 58 years.

Is portions of Wisconsin, Minnesota
and Iowa a snowstorm approaching a
blizzard raged.

At Rolling Fork. Miss., William
Knight was banged for the murder of
Michael Shea, a section boss on the
Louisville A Texas railroad.

Is the flood near Pine Bluffs, Ark.,
sixteen negroes were drowned.

Martha Youso, ElLsha Young. Iky
Young, Holtnan Mabel and Alfred
Cressby, all negroes, were hanged in
the jail yard at Chester. S. C, for the
murder of Alfred Mc Alley.

Three young mechanics, Harry
Crock. George Doughty and William
Reilly, were drowned in the lake at
Cleveland by the upsetting of their lioat

Is the districts immediately tributary
to St. Louis the total loss by the flood
was estimated as follows: St. Louis
county, $3,000,000; St. Louis city,

St. Charles county, $2,000,000;

the American bottom, from Alton, III.,
to Cairo, $5,000,000 (this including East
St Louisand vicinity): total, $11,000,000.

The 117th anniversary of the Meck-

lenburg declaration of independence
was celebrated at Charlotte, N. C.

Is a wrec!: on the Cotton Belt road
near Goodman, Ark., thirteen persons
were killed.

Bicycle riders carried a message
from lien. Miles to Gen. Howard from
Chicago to Xew York by a 975-mi-

route in 4 days, 15 hours and 5 minutes.
This was 13 hours and 50 minutes more
than schedule time.

At the age of 109 years Mrs. Mildred
Ann Clay died at her home in Leaven-
worth, Kan.

At Covington, Ga., Serborn Smith
was hanged for a criminal assault upon
a girl.

Is "Chicago Mrs. Sarah Rothschild
celebrated her 104th birthday.

The percentages of the baseball clubs
in the National league for the week
ended on the 21st were: Boston. .741;
Brooklyn. .040; Chicago, .07; Cleve-

land. .577; Louisville, .538; Cincinnati,
..VW; Pittsburgh, .519; Xew York, .500;

Philadelphia, .444: Washington, .440;

St Louis, .251; Baltimore. .230. The
percentages of chilis in the Western
league were: Columbus .792; Milwau-
kee. .667; Kansas City. .520; Toledo.
.471: Omaha, .4".s; St Paul, .113; Minne-

apolis. .313; Indianapolis 1"7.

At Guttcnburg. la., two children
were playing in a barn when it caught
fire. Their mother tried to save them,
and all perished.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Is Russia three villages were totally
destroyed by an earthquake and twenty-se-

ven persons were killed.
Os the isleof Mauritius in the Indian

ocean, a hurricane destroyed a portion
of Port Louis the capital city, and a
large number of persons were caught
in the falling bouses anil crushed to
death.

Later details of the hurricane in
Mauritius in the Indian ocean, make
the loss of life 1.200 and the number of
persons injured 7.000.

Is ailynaniite factory at Galdoncano,
Spain, an explosion caused the death of
sixteen men and three women.

A vkbihct of guilty was found against
Edward Parker Deacon for killing M.

Alieille, his wife's lover, in the Hotel
Splendide, at Cannes France, and he
was sentenced to one year's imprison-
ment

The cotton warehouses at Minatel-Bassc- l,

Egypt, were partially destroyed
by fire, causing a loss of $500,000.

Fifteen members of a football team
and two fishermen were drowned in
the bay of Melbourne, Australia, by
the capsizing of a boat

At Melbourne, Australia, Frederick
B. Deeming was hanged, and with hi
execution ended the life of one of the
greatest criminals the world has ever
seen.

Off the coast of I'rugiiay the Brazil-

ian warship Solimocs was wrecked and
127'of the crew were drowned.

"later.
Is the senate, on the 2T.il. the bill in-

troduced in resjxtnse to the suggestion of
the prisident's annual message, to pun-

ish in United Stati-- s courts offences
committed against the treaty rights of
aliens was discussed all day withont
final action lieing taken In the
house, it loing District of Columbia
day. the sundry civil bill was laid aside
and business affecting the eiipiial of
the nation was taken tin. and a la'gc
nunilsT of bills were passed.

The demonstration in honor of the
thirteenth annual session of the su-

preme castle of Knights of the Golden
Eagle, which commenced in Atlantic
City, X J., on the s3d, exceeded any-

thing of the kind in the history of the
organization. Notwithstanding the un-

favorable weather, which doubtless
kept many away. 30.000 Knights were
present at the opening.

At anneal was issued, on the 23d, by
(ien. Horace Porter, president of the
Grant Monument association, asking
the citizens of New nrk to subscribe
before Decoration dav the $40.0fl0 re
quired to complete the fund of $:).000
for the building of Gen. oranis Kimo.

Mb. Beau United States minister to
Persia, arrived in Washington, on the
22d, on leave of absence. It is said that
hi presence in this country is for the
n,,mnu.nf mnrrvinirMiss Hattic Blaine.
the youngest daughter of Secretary
Blaine.

Ii.uiimi. Lcce (retired) has been ap
pointed commissioner-genera- l to repre-
sent the United States at theColnmbian
anniversary in Madrid this snmmer.
II is assistants will be It. lirown v.ooue
and lrof. James Willing.

At a meeting of the likeii-ou- t gran--!
ttr in Boston, on the 23(1. Secre

tary Grant announced that the Cape
Ann Granite lo. nan agreen ui rnu inc
lock-o- so far as that company was
concerned.

This celebration of the golden wed-

ding of the king and queen of
began, on the 23d, with a private divine
service in the king's residence, when
the royal family partoon ol tne Lord a
supper.
n. the Camden eountv irrand

jury found s true bill of indictment
against vt uiiam J- - i noiupsun lor main-
taining a disorderly house in his run
ning of the Gloucester (A. J.) race
track.

Bt the capsizing of s bark on Lake
7..-J.- .1. In Switzerland, on the 93d.
seven pensioners of the Wnnnstach con
vent were arownea.

Thx Italian minister waa received by
President Harrison on the 23d- -

Wj.' rfoft!fc ' "trTurr fes1, eteuljlll llri ewffltff 'Ml

MISSOURI STATE NEWS.

Or Great Interest to Farmer.
Hon. Levi Chnbbuck, secretary of the

state board of agriculture, writes the
editor as follows:

Owing to the eontlnaed rain, and tb. conse-
quent retarding of pkjwtng sod planting, tne
erafon of planting corn i I getting very late.
Torre is, however, soffiefont time yet for ma-
turing a crop, but care ebonld be need In se-
lecting varieties that will mature early.

Aa an aid to farmer in .electing .tied enrn I
give herewith a bet of varieties of early and
medium kind., omitting tne late maturing
oewa. aa terted at the Mweonrl agricultural ex-

periment atatloa. These varietie. nboold be
obtained of any reliable etedanun In Rt. Lonin,
Kansas City or Chicago, and a few dollar, in-

verted in them may remit lo a good crop, when
otherwise there will be failures.

Champion Early Wbit. white. I. a medium
e. to maturity, and will average 49.9 bushel,
for acre.

Cuban Qneen. white, early. 41 3.
Chester County Mammoth, yellow, mediant,
7.

Woodward. Yellow Dent, yellow, early. 47 4
Yellow Mammoth King, yellow, medinm. fie" 4
Mardork. Improved, yellow, medium, 61.0
Riley, favorite, yellow, medinm .

Cranb'try White, calico, early. 51 0.
Three Months' Corn, white, rocimm, .

Blonnt'a Proline, white, early, 4X.2.

Learning, yellow, medinm, 4ft. 4.

Qn-e- n of Prairie, yellow, early. 37.4.
Korth Star, yollow. early. 1 .
Logan, yellow, medinm. CI O.

Imperial, yellow, medinm. IS.d.
Edmund. Dent yellow, early. 'AM.
Calico Dent calico, medinm. 4H.S.

Mnrdork'a, white, early, 42. 7.

A lYernlng.
Said Col. Ed Stevens of New Or-

leans to a reporter
while in St Louis the other day:

"In some of the small town, of Miwmrl I re-
gret to see an evident diepoeHion to encourage
the growth of the infernal coco grae. The
coma grana la the bane of the farmer', and
gardener life in Lonfaiian. It rt an aggra-
vating pst and nuisance, and. like all thing, of
that character, it ran. riot when it once get. a
start. There i. not aa much nutriment in tt a.
in a piece of sole leather, and it 1. a delusion
and mockery to hors-- i and rat'le. It
look. Insciona and tempting to the palate of
the cow. bat I have actually seen cow. starve
to death In a great Aeld of it that reached to
their knees. The only virtue it poaoaasts in it.
d"ggpd persistency and
Yon can't kill it and it will grow on a bald
ruck. I have actually seen it sprout np through
an aephalt pavement. It snds its root, n

and fifteen feet down into the earth in seareb of
water, but its badges haven't nutrition enongh
to rapport th life of a canary. I hipe Mis
sonrians will take the hint and kdl it off before
it get. gooi start and choke, the life oat of
all other grasses in the state."

M. E. Missionary Convention.
The Women's Missionary convention

for the Southwest conference of the
Methodist church, south, held a four
days session at Nevada.

Atient Sfto delegates were present dnrlng the
seteinn. Four young Udies announced that
they had consecrnted tberaeelve. to the work
in the foreign Held, and the right hand of fel-

lowship was given them. Collection, were
taken np for the benefit of the eVarritt Rilile
and primary school at Kansas City. Mrs. 8. M.
Storkard. president of Cottey college. Nevada,
was president. The convention will
meet next year at Independence.

fteventh-IIn- y Adrentlsts.
Judge D. C. Metsker. ownerof Forest

park, three miles south of Sol alia, has
ln-e- notified that his proposition to the
Seventh-da- y Adventists has been ac-
cepted, and they will hold their inter-
state camp-meetin- g there August 17 to
30, inclusive. A large taliernacle will
be erected, and a daily attendance of
not less than 5.000 I looked for, as the
states of Missouri, Iowa, Kansas Ar-

kansas and Nebraska will be repre-
sented.

MbMonrl Tree Aftsorlatlnn.
The following announcement has

been made:
For reason deemed sufficient and after eon

snltntion with many members, the eiecntive
committee have concluded to postpone the
meeting of the association from Jane '1 to

24. 25 and 24. The meeting will be hld at
Excelftor and all member, are expect-
ed to lie on hand as much business of impor-
tance will he before the association. It will un-

doubtedly he a very large gathering of the
newspaper men of our state. No farther post-
ponement will be made.

W. O. L. Jkwett. President

Killed by Swallowing a rorkle-Bor- r.

The son of a Mr. Elders.
who lives in the northeastern part of
Vernon county, swallowed a cockle-bur- r.

Doctors were called, and, think-
ing the burr had lodged in the child's
throat tracheotomy was performed.
It was then found that the burr hail
lodged in the lungs The child's suf-

ferings were intense before death en-

sued.
A flanker's Trnnhle.

Judge John J. McLain. the Savannah
banker who failed some three years ago
for $75,000. has completed his term in
the penitentiary and has been taken
back to Savannah to stand trial on five
op six other indictments that are still
pending against hiin in the circuit court
of Andrew county.

3llnlng Properties Reported Sold.
It is reported that the mines and land!

of the Carter Creek MiningCo., at Webl
City, have lieen sol d to an English com-

pany for $fi00.000. The Center creel
mines are among the most productiv.
in the district

Missouri lis ok Examiner.
A national bank examiner for Mis

souri to fill the vacancy created by th.
resignation of Examiner Marshall will
not be appointed before Jnne I. Meritf
of candidates are being considered.

Mate Medical Association
The thirty-fift- h annual meeting ot

the Missouri State Medical association
was held at Pcrtle Springs. Leading
physicians from all over the state were
present

Doing Good Work.
The bureau of information of the St

Louis Autumnal Festivities association
has issued a circular designed to adver-
tise the city. The bureau is doing good
work.

Mlawtnri Odd Fellows.
The state encampment of the grand

lodge. Independent Order of Odd Fel-

lows was held at Sedalia. Rain inter-
fered greatly with the exercises.

rroved a ftoceeaa.

The children's festival at St Lonis
for the purpose of raising funds for the
public school exhibit at the World's
fair was a complete success.

Bow. of Veteran.
The eighth annual encampment of

the Missouri Sons of Veterans waa held
at Carthage. Delegates from all pacta
of the state were present

All Debt Paid.
- The members of the M. E. Church.
South, at West Plains, dedicated their
$3,000 building a few days ago. All
debts have been paid.

He was Innocent.
Got. Francis pardoned Sam Sanders,

convicted in Ozark county of felonious
assault He was convicted through
mistaken identity.

aaldaf Money Out of tb rioew.
The steamboats of St Lonis are coin-

ing money for their owners, by carrying
excursionists to view the near-b-y lub--

merged districts.

DEMOCRAT.
GIRARDEAU,

ATTORNEY

WICHTERICH,

E1YGEL3L4NN,

HDlineu,

GROCERIES.

Tinware,

HARDWAEE,

BETRAYED.

Aa Accomplice Terns Informer aS4 Be.
trar the Secret, of the Taney Conatf
Mob A Parallel ef the
Cnar Text of tbeCoofclon that I Caa
lag Great Excitement ha Sonthwewt ale
aowrt.

c field, SIo., ofay 19. The be-
trayal of Dave Walker and his band of
Christian county by Joe
Inman and Charlie Graves after the
Eden-Gree- n massacre, in March, 1887,
has s most remarkable parallel in the
confession which was made a few days
ago in the Springfield jail respecting
the murder of Deputy Sheriff uliams
and his prisoner. Bright One of the
Taneycounty mob told the whole story
of that double tragedy which for two
months some of the Forsyth authori
ties backed by the assistance of Got.
Francis sought in vain to nnveiL
The name of the traitor murderer who
has given away the secrets of the mob
the authorities are withholding yet,
but the story is substantially aa fol
lows:

On Saturday, March 13 last, the day
of the preliminary trial of John Wesley
Bright, the wife murderer, many of the
people from Roork, the scene of the
shocking crime, were in Forsyth as
witnesses against the uxorcide. George
L. Taylor, the young lawyer who had
already distinguished himself in the
sensational history of Taney county,
was busy during the day firing up the
mob, especially among the relatives
and neighbors of Mrs Bright He had
gone to Forsyth from Springfield the
day before, arriving on the scene about
8 o clock the previous night The For-
syth saloon was patronized freely by
the organizer of the lynching party
during the day. Capt Mat Day, the
old coroner of Taney county, was also
active in abetting Taylors efforts to
work np the mob. One by one the
vigilant were enrolled nntil about
twenty-thre- e men pledged themselves
to help hang Bright Taylor . borrowed
a horse of James A. Delaney,

attorney of Taney county and
step-so- n of the deceased Bald Knobber
chieftan, Capt Nat M. Kinney, and rode
up Swain creek in the afternoon to en-

gage the services of some men not in
town. A place of meeting was selected
about a mile north of Forsyth in the
Swan creek botton.

Here, about dusk, the lynchers began
to assemble. When about fifteen men
had gathered in the lonely bottom Capt
Mat Day. the old hunter, farmer and
miller, administered the oath of secrecy
and fealty to the band. He was select-
ed to perform this ceremony because, as
a charter memlier of the

organization, the knew
well all the dread penalties attached
to a violation of that solemn obligation.
When the oath was administered each
man pledged his life and every cent of
property he possessed in defense of any
member who might be arrested for
the crime under contemplation. The
mob then moved down the creek
toward Forsyth, and other men came
and were sworn in by Capt Day. One
fellow became scared as he saw the
plot thicken, and dodged into the woods
and fled. Taylor swore vengeance
against the coward, and threatened to
shoot down any man who wavered.
The killing was talked of and several
members of the mob stoutly protested
against this suggestion. Then George
L. Taylor, Mat Day. Ike Lewis

Assessor Bill Stockstill and two
of his brothers and the three Weather-
man Imys went aside and held a short
consultation. What was said by these
nine men the confessing member of the
mob could not hear. When the nine
leading spirits of the mob came hack to
thoir confederates some one asked
about the fate of Williams. Geo rg
Tavlor replied:

"That's all fixed. If Williams inter-
feres he will be taken care of."

Then Taylor and Bill Stockstill
changed hats and the latter tied a hand-
kerchief over his face, being the only
man in the crowd who was disguised.
Bill Stockstill had been made captain of
the mob. When the crowd crossed the
Swan creek ford, about a quarter of a
mile from the jail, they gave a yell, put
spurs to their horses and galloped into
town. Eight or ten confederates were
in town watching the officers, and one
of these, said to be D. F. McConkey,
Taylor's partner, had taken a sledge-
hammer from m blacksmith shop and
placed it at the jail door. The mob
surrounded the jail just as Deputy
Sheriff Williams ran np to defend
Bright George Taylor. Bill Stockstill
and George Friend were immediately in
front of the depnty sheriff. William,
raised Taylor's hat with his left hand
and sakl:

"tieo.-g- Taylor, I have you spotted.
Immediately Bill Stockstill shot the
deputy through the heart As Williams
turned toward the assassin Stockstill
fired a second shot Then Taylor raised
the sledge-hamm- and began to batter
down the door. He soon grew tired
and gave the hammer to Bill Stockstill,
who hit a few licks and then Ike Lewis
took the sledge and completed the
work. Taylor went into the jail and
tied the rope around Bright' neck, and
Bill Stockstill helped drag the prisoner
out Bright was put on a horse behind
George Friend and taken about a mile
from the jail, where a tree had been
selected as a gallows for the victim.
Bill Stockstill pulled Bright off the
horse and asked him if he had anything
to say. The prisoner declined to con-
fess his crime, and was swung op in a
few seconds The mob then dispersed,
and Taylor and Bill StockstiU went
back to town and joined the crowd that
had gathered around the body of the
murdered officer.

Stockstill was one of the men who
kept vigil that night over the corpse ot
the man he had shot These are some
of the facts which the state will prove
by one of the prisoners held for
the murder of Williams and Bright.
The eight prisoners confined in the
Springfield jail were taken before
Justice Chinn y and released from
the charge of murder named in the
warrants issued in Green county. In a
moment they were all arrested by
Sheriff Day on warrants issued by
Justice Jones of Forsyth, who acted aa
coroner at the inquest held over the
bodies of Williams and Bright This
disposes' of the habeas corpus

A Train ks a Cloudburst.
The north-boun- d Burlington express

was eanght by a cloudburst near Lin-
coln, Neb., a few daya ago, and held
thirty hours No lives were lost

Took Ntryehalae fer CuIoumL

J. A. Warner, of Memphis, Tenn.,
bought what he thought was calomel

few nights ago, and it waa itryc h
nine, lie took dose and died.

Cans ef a Bllae Dkmeter.
A coroner's jury at Boalyn, WssK,

attributed the recent mine disaster,
which canned the deaths of fortr-fiv-

men, to defective ventilation.

WORK OF TRAIN WRECKERS.

Aa Attempt to Wreck the TesUbeleul
Trata Over the Chicago, Bock --standi
ractae Bone. Kear Dee Molnee. la A
Track-Walk- er Attack ew by the Wool.
Bo Wrecker. A Uvoir Skaka-l'-e.

Des Moixts la.. May 23. A aetuav
tkxa was caused Saturday night by an
attempt to hold np and rob the vesti-bnle- d

train over the Chicago, Rock Is-
land ft Pacific The train is generally
crowded with passengers and is dne at

6 p. m. When two miles west of
the city where the tracks ran through
a lonely and desolate place the train
ran into a pille of railroad ties placed
on the track. The train had been run-
ning fifty miles an hoar, bat was sig-
naled in time to alow up some before
reaching the ties.

The night walker who signaled the
train aaya he was proceeding np the
track about 11:30 when be came to the
obstructions which had been placed on
the track. He commenced to remove
them, when he was attacked and sev-
eral shots were fired at him. One of the
shots fired struck his lantern, broke it,
and left him in the dark. He then
made his escape and went to the brick
and tile works, about half a mile away,
to get a new lantern and assistance, if
possible. While going he was again
shot at Reaching the brick yard he
secured a lantern and proceeded to pass
sronnd the obstruction to a point above
to signal the train.

The passengers received a severe
shaking-u-p and for a time a panic raged
in the crowded train, the passengers at
first supposing that it was run into s
washout on the road. Search waa com-
menced for the would-b- e robbers but
no trace has been discovered of them.

TORN TO FRAGMENTS.

Explosion In the Factory of the Mttm
Pyrotechnic Co-- at Hertford. Cm.
Resulting In the toe, of Four Live, the
Injury of Many Other, nnul the Deetrue- -
tlou ef the Building.
Hartford, Conn.. May 22. At 4:35

p. m., yesterday the factory of the
itna Pyrotechnic Co., on Mechanic
street, blew np with a tremendous
noise. The concussion shook the city
and the report of the explosion was
heard for miles The contents of tne
building flew high in the sir, and paper
drifted off a mile or so from the scene.

J. L. B. Sibley, a n citizen.
connected with the .tna company.
was at the works paying off the help.
He was apparently killed instantly.

Emma Tarbox, Emma Tregunza, a
widow, and Maggie Caben, employes
were fonnd dead in the ruins recogni-
zable only by their clothing.

Geo. S. E. Eimsoth and one women
employed at the factory are missing,
but will probably be found in the ruins
later.

A large force of firemen and police as
sembled at once. The building was
fired by the explosion, but the flames
were soon under control, and the men
set to work removing the obstructions
to get st the unfortunate victims

Geo. Stevens Rose Harvey, Jennie
Golden and Minnie Taylor were rescued
alive. Stevens was badly hurt and was
taken to the hospital

James Barry, the engineer, left the
building a short time before the explo-
sion. He was about to return when the
crash came.

Electric lights were rigged so that the
work of the recovery could goon during
the night

The explosion broke all the windows
in the vicinity. Inmense crowds of
people thronged the scene of the disas-
ter.

MRS. HARRISON'S ILLNESS.

A Statement From Her Phyaletnn mm

th True Conditio, of the President'
Wife.
Washinotos. May 22. In view of

the many conflicting and in some in-

stance alarming, reports which have
recently appeared in the public press
concerning the condition of Mrs Har-

rison's health. Dr. F. A. Gardner, her
physician, ha made the following
statement of the facts in the case:

"Mrs. Harrison is suffering from com-
plete nervous exhaustion, tne indirect
result of three years of attention to the
severe and exacting social duties of the
White House. Late in February of this
year Mrs Harrison had an attack of
the grip. It waa particularly severe
and tenacious and from tt developed
bronchitis. While in this condition she
caught cold, and this brought on bron-

chial pneumonia. Other severe and
trying complications followed. Low
malarial fever set in. and it was sev-

eral days before the weakening and
wasting force could be broken, and
hardly had she begun to mend before an
attack of rheumatism added its ex-

hausting and enervating influence to
what had preceeded it Mrs Harri-
son's strength had been seriously over-

taxed by her conscientious attention to
the constitution-breakin- g duties which
were incumbent upon the wife of the
president, and the result of it all is com-
plete nervous prostration. While her
condition is not In any sense alarming,
it will be many weeks before she has
fully recovered. She now needs per-
fect quiet and rest and with these she
will gradually regain her strength and
ultimately her usual good health."
Deeming, the Demon. Pay the Extrem

Penalty.
Mei.bocrxe. May 23. Deeming waa

hanged one minute past 10 o'clock this
morning. Seventy reporters snd phy
sicians gathered in the prison yard to
witness the execution, and in front,
outside the wall thousands upon thou
sands waited from 6 o'clock this morning
to watch the black flag and wait for tht
signal that all waa over.

Epworth Eengne Day.
Omaha, Neb., May 2S. Yesterday was

Epworth League day. and the impres
sive service was held in its behalL
Bishop Fitzgerald presided, the devo-

tions being conducted by Drs Jennings
and Coleman. Fifteen minute ad
dresses were made by Re J. F. Berry,
Bishop J. II. Vincent Rev. J- - L. H"
but Rev. H. Liebbart Hon. w. II
Beach, Rev. E. W. Hammond. The del
egates from the Y. M. C. A.. Hon. War
ren Switzer and CoL Hammond, were
in trodneed and made brief addresses.

The conference will probably adjourr
Friday.

A HenaVEnul CoUWio.
Lavxxwoth, Kas, May 93. A

collision between two passenger trains
occurred on the Kansas City, Wyan
dotte A Northwestern railroad near
White Church, a small station fifteen
miles sooth of this city, about 8 o'clock
yesterday morning. Both engines a
baa-cag-e ear and one coach were
wrecked. Engineer Daugherty had his
nose msshed and sustained cut about
the face. The hreman had several ribs
broken. Both trains were crowded
with ruvmengers, but none ware hart.
The trainmen any Engineer Pewsoa
overtooked Disorders

THE PRESBYTERIANS

i)ul ef the CouassMteo em B.rail es
the Coufiuli af Faith fia.iut. to tn
Ptmhjlailaa tliu.nl .mithly a Peete
aaeut, Oru Tb. Q.niliu ef the Ulllia
ef tetania A FftgM la Pinpi-- 1 as Use
O...U.UU of n.iutlau
Pobtlaxd, Ore., May 4. At yester

day', aeanion of the goeral assembly of
the Presbyterian church the report ol
the committee appointed to revise the
Confession of Faith waa pi ecuted by
Dr. W. G. Roberta. It eon tains two

w chapters one relating to
the work of the Holy Spirit and
the other to the aajasionary spirit

idea these new chapters twenty-i- x

sections and eighteen other chapter,
have been ehajurad. Several of the
members of the committee have signed
the report, bat have made exceptions to
certain porta of it,

The section upon which there was
the most diaensaion hi in the third chap-
ter and in aa fol lours the brackets in-
dicating the omitted part:

"The rest of mankind God was
pleased saw fit, according to the nn

irchshle counsel of his own will
whereby he extendeth or withholdeth
mercy as he pleaaeth for the glory ot
his sovereign power over his creatures
to pass by and to ordain them to dis-

honor and wrath for their sin, to the
praise of his glorious justice; yet
neither is any limitation pat npoa the
offer of salvation to all upon condition
of faith in Christ nor is restraint laid
npon the freedom of any one to hin-

der his acceptance of this offer, yet
hath he no pleasure in the death of the
wicked nor is it in his decree bat the
wickedness of their own hearts which
re train eth snd hindereth them from
accepting the free offer of Bis grace

sde in the gospeL
The section relating to elect infants

is worthy of mention. By the old Con
fession the inference waa left that aome
infanta went to bell, aa the wording
'elect infante" implied that there were)

"nonelect infants." The new section
clears that mystery, reading aa follows:

"Infanta dying in infancy and all
other persons who are not guilty of
actual transgression are included in
the election of grace and are regener-
ated and saved by Christ through the)
spirit who worketh when and where he
pleaaeth, so also are the elect person!
who are not outwardly called by the
ministers of the word."

The other essential change is in a
section relating to the Roman Catholic
church in the nnrevised Confession. In
the revision the section reads as follows:

The Lord Jesus Christ is the only
head of the church and the claims of
the pope of Rome, or any other Roman
authority to be vicar of Christ and
hesd of the church universal is withont
warrant in scripture or tn fact and ia a
usurpation dishonoring to the Lord
Jesus Christ"

In snother chapter where reference)
is made to the Roman Catholic church.
the change hi from "Papish sacrifices of
the mass" to "Roman Catholic doctrine
of the sacrifice of the mass."

Those who have opposed revision
from the outset intend to make fight
on the constitutionality of this Bast in
bly taking definite action on the report,
claiming that by a new rale of the law
made at Detroit last year this report
most go to a special committee ap-

pointed for the purpose of receiving it'
and who shall decide whether or not
the changes proposed shall be read to
the presbyteries for adoption. Though
the conservatives were defeated two
years ago. and a revision ordered, it fat

possible that even now by a technical-
ity they may defest the entire work, aa
the committee appointed at this meet-
ing to receive the report may decide
that revision is unnecessary or anurias

CALLED HENCE.

Death ef Touag Wlluaaa H. TaanerkO..
Sea of Coraellas U. Saak ta Sleep sad
Never Aumken.d
New York. May 24. Wm. H. Van-derb-

eldest sou of Cornelius Vander-hi- lt

who had been suffering' for some
day past of typhoid fever, died last
night st 10:15 o'clock. He was

by his father, mother, brother
and sister, when be passed quietly
swsy.

Yoana-- vsnderbiit naa neen very
weak all of the earlier part of the day
but wss gradually recovering from the
effects of the hemorrhages of the stom- -
ach-- Dr. McLane waa with nun
at the time. He apparently rallied
from the attack and then went to sleep.
His sleep was a perpetual one, for he
never awoke. For this reason the ex-

act tune of his death ia in doubt bat it
occurred some time between 10. 15 and

5 o'clock. He was taken HI on May
4, at New Haven, at that time very se-

riously. As there was no typhoid fever
in New Haven st the time it is supposed
he contracted the disease while on a
trip through the western states daring
the Easter holidays.

PEACE WILL REIGN.

T with I

Ottawa- - Ont. May U. The governor- -
general has leceived s dispatch from
.1- .- .. Vvfnnnrlland eetwa
that the island government accepted
the oner or tne lanaaian antuuriuca m.
a reversion to the status quo of 1889,

pending the holding of a conference be
tween representatives ol tne two gw-wit- h

a siew to nrrivizur. if
possible, at an amicable understanding.
This announcement give gvmerat .at -

- eieeleo. No tixM will
be lost on account of the Dominion .gov--.

. .. , .i.eminent In carrying out am rcw w
bargain just made. '

The Oraarte Carter taekawx.
Boston. May 34. At a meeting of

the lockrdout granite cutters, yes
terday. Secretary Grant announced
that the Cspe Ann uramte ui naa
agreed to end the lockout ao far

a that msimjit ia concerned. Ha
stated that he had, aa the result of n
conference, received the signature Of

Receiver Scale to a aeUlesaent of the
trouble. While the terma ot the settle-
ment cannot at present be given, tt ia
understood that the agreement between
the men and the manufacturer will go
into effect May 1 and not Janaary 1, aa
desired by the manufacturers

Loxnox. May . It ia annooneed by
Mr. H. J. Farmer-Atkins- (conaerva-tive- ),

M. P., tor Boston, that owing to
the condition of his health he will not
contest any parliaanentary neat at the
earning general elections.

' To Ahelkn. Pee. Tied.t.kxe
Wa.si.otos, May aennto

committee on military affairs through
Mr. Proctor, made n favorable report
to the senate on a bill providing that
yAncie. is army pottrdeThiphll
not be filled. The object a to asolisb,

post Wsdershjpa. ,


